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In January and February 1984, as one phase of Scripps Institu-
tion's 8-month PROTEA Expedition (a Scripps Institution of
Oceanography expedition), R/V Melville carried out a 31-day
bathymetric magnetic and igneous rock sampling exploration of
the Antarctic/Africa plate boundary as expressed in the very
slowly spreading southwest Indian Ridge and associated frac-
ture zones, the chasms that mark transform faults (Fisher and
Sclater 1983). The exploration was concentrated within and near
the crestal zone as marked by earthquake epicenters, but the
cross-fractures displacing and disrupting that zone were sound-
ed, delineated, and sampled by serial dredging (figure 1). The
plate edge was examined from longitudes 23° to 48°E; this pro-
gram, completing a rock-sampling reconnaissance of the Af-
rican plate boundary along 11,000 kilometers of its length,
builds upon and here extends coverage obtained to the west by
South African and United States (Lamont-Doherty Geological
Observatory and Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution)
workers and to the northeast by Fisher and co-workers in 1968,
1970 - 1971, 1976, and 1978. The shipboard party included
senior scientists from Scripps Institution of Oceanography and
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution in the United States and
from the University of Cape Town and Bernard Price Institute in
Johannesburg. Notable among the junior scientists were eight
research students from those South African institutions.

Out of Melville's track of 9,750 kilometers, navigated by satel-
lite throughout, underway watch-standing produced 9,315 kilo-
meters of precision depth recording, 7,925 kilometers of total-
field magnetics, and 5,290 kilometers of single-channel digital
seismic reflection profiling. These bathymetric data have been
used to update recent interpretations of tectonic trends, specifi-
cally for geophysical modeling by Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and Scripps Institution of Oceanography scientists.
In this project, surface-ship portrayals of seafloor elements are
directly compared with satellite altimetry-based portrayals to
examine applicability and possible limitations of remote-sens-
ing methods in part of this tectonically complex, high-latitude,
and relatively inaccessible region (Driscoll, Fisher, and Parsons
in press).

However, the principal determinant on this leg of the PROTEA

Expedition—and the primary on-station activity—was the re-

covery by dredge of mafic extrusive and plutonic crustal rocks
and their possible ultrarnafic equivalents or forebears from the
upper mantle or lower crust. Of 36 attempts, 33 hauls recovered
igneous rocks with a total weight of 7,146 kilograms (figure 2).
Well over 3,000 specimens were sawed, examined, and de-
scribed in hand-specimen during the 31-day operation. That
preliminary study and statistical summary from such a large
sample set, patently of seafloor setting, permit and invite some
comparisons of mineralogical composition, range within rock
types, and relative representation of igneous species, in three
demonstrated environmental settings—active ridge crests,
transform faults, and "uplifted blocks" at or near ridge-trans-
form intersections. These, in turn, can be compared with sub-
aerial assemblages frequently postulated or assumed to have
originated at midocean ridge or in back-arc basin and now
obducted and beached, the ophiolites.

Apart from minor hydrothermal products and ice-rafted er-
ratics, three principal groupings of rocks were obtained by
dredging (figure 3). The largest fraction, by a slight amount, is
basaltic rocks, within which we include glass-margined pillows
and flows, volcanic glass breccias, and coarser grained di-
abases. Only slightly less abundant are ultramafic rocks, mainly
serpentinite, serpentinized peridotite, and serpentinized
harzburgite, with much lower proportions of talc, dunite,
lherzolite, and other rock types. Finally, a surprisingly small
fraction of the rocks are gabbros, here including olivine-poor
gabbros, olivine gabbros, ferrogabbros, and metamorphosed
gabbros.

Rock proportions differ according to environment, with
basalts predominating within hauls from ridge crests ("rift-val-
ley" walls in figure 3) and ultramafic rocks in fracture zones.
One large haul from Anna de Koeningh Seamount, an un-
usually shallow blocky feature where DuToit Fracture Zone
intersects the spreading ridge, netted exclusively gabbros, ul-
tramafic rocks, and a few ice-rafted erratics, providing all the
rocks in those categories shown as "uplifted blocks" in figure 3.

Reasoning from ophiolite studies on land, several rock types
which might be expected are either absent or occur sporadically
and in minor amounts. Chief among these are demonstrably
intrusive basaltic rocks (representing dikes, primarily). In some
hauls only extrusive basalts and ultramafic rocks were re-
covered—no gabbros. Truly olivine-rich gabbroic or ultramafic
cumulates, representing the presumed early stages of shallow
magmatic differentiation, are extremely rare. Almost all the
ultramafic rocks are sheared and tectonized, representing re-
sidua left from extraction of basaltic magma. The hauls thus
suggest a general deficiency of magmatic activity directly within
the fracture zones. The conventional conception of a layered
ocean crust—pillow basalts over sheeted dikes over gabbros-
inferred from seismic refraction studies and ophiolites, does
not apply here. The fracture zones are not just exceptionally
faulted ocean crust; important components of an idealized
ocean-crust "stratigraphy" apparently are not present.

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution petrologist Peter
Meyer participated tirelessly in the classification and hand-
specimen description of the rocks. Resident technician Ronald
Corner and Melville's officers and crew made difficult deck oper-
ations, under rigorous and occasionally dangerous conditions,
most successful and almost routine. The shipboard work and
preliminary data reduction and sample description were sup-
ported primarily by National Science Foundation grant OcE

81-17702.
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FIgure 1. Melville's PROTEA track and approximate dredging sites, January and February 1984 and May 1978. The numbers with squares around
them are from the 1978 INDOMED Expedition, another Scripps Institution of Oceanography also on the Melville. ("Sb" denotes "Scripps

Institution of Oceanography.")
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Figure 2. Four tagged dredge hauls on Melville's fantail, awaiting
good weather for sorting and sawing.
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Figure 3. Proportions of principal rock types as percentage of total
sample weight dredged. Within columns are the contributions from
fracture zones, spreading centers ("rift valley" walls) and uplifted
blocks along ridge-transform intersections. ("kg" denotes "kilo-
gram:' "Mn" denotes "manganese:')
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We studied diatoms in sediments from five late middle to
early Late Miocene sites from the southern oceans (table). Mag-
netostratigraphic control in one piston core (101277-25) com-
bined with the application of foraminiferal datum levels in Deep
Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) sites 278 and 512 indicate that the
majority of our sites cover the interval from magnetic chrons 9
to 11 (approximately 8.5 to 10.4 million years ago). Additional
paleoenvironmental control is provided by an oxygen isotope
record on DSDP site 278 (Margolis, Kroopnick, and Showers
1982).
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Piston cores and DSDP sites used in this study

Depth
Core	 Latitude	Longitude	(in centimeters)

E345a	57023'S	159060'E	3,795
I0127725b	68037'S	10058'E	2,015
DSDP 278	56033'S	160004'E	3,675
DSDP 512	49052'S	40051'W	1,846
DSDP 513A	47035'S	2438'W	4,373

a "E" denotes 'Etanin."
b 10" denotes "Islas Orcadas."

Our data show considerable fluctuation in abundance of indi-
vidual diatoms through this time interval. In DSDP site 278 these
abundance changes coincide with changes in the oxygen iso-
tope ratio and are likely tied to water mass shifts. However, we
hesitate to relate these fluctuations to north-south movements
of the Polar Front since, in the present-day southern ocean and
in surface sediments, diatoms also show striking changes across
the subantarctic front (Burckle, Jacobs, and McLaughlin in
press). In any event, during the interval of time studied, we see
one northward expansion and one southward contraction of
polar waters. This expansion is seen as a marked increase in
abundance of Denticulopsis dimorpha accompanied by a decrease
in abundance of D. praedimorpha. This response is most strikin
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